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Sophomore Photos A Kenan Combolit i - i The Luvrd Ones former-
ly0 Th 3 Shadows will play
at a Kenan College combo
party - mixer with Mclver and
Alderman girls dorms from 8

to 12 p.m. Friday at the Fa-
culty club.
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Food Price Rise
Isn't Your Fault

Senator Stennis Predicts

Viet Forces May
!Reach Half Million
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of operations or the deploy-
ment of U. S. forces in the
months ahead."

Stennis' prognosis appeared
to differ.

"Barring an unexpected turn
of events it appears that we
will have at least 500,000 mil-
itary personnel in South Viet
Nam by the end of 1967," he
said.

"One high - ranking and
greatly respected general is re-
puted to have forecast that
there may be a requirement
for at least 750,000 American
troops."

Stennis did not identify the

general and went on: 1t is
estimated that more than 5,000

American boys will lose their
lives in combat next year.

"In short, this is by no
means a little war by any
standards or. definitions."

Sen. Strom Thurmond, R--S.

C, another member of the
Armod Services Committee,
told the Senate the "war has
got to be taken to the enemy.

"They've got to feel it. . .
when that time comes they
will be glad to come to the
peace table."

In Washington President
monsoon offensive in Viet
Nam which had given the
United States much concern,
has failed.

ITEMS: July, 1964 July, 1966

Beef Rounds $ .4803 $ .5100

Beef Rolls .5419 .6648

Beef Chuck .4078 .4735

Hamburger .3300 .3985

Beef Stew .3800 .3989

B.R.T. Hams .5595 .6737

Cured Hams .4230 .4937

Canned Hams .6595 .7443

Bacon .4990 .7140

Sausage .2497 .3375

Turkeys .3943 .4440

Bologna .2150 .3300

Salami .3400 .4600

Franks .3100 .3880

Haddock .4100 .4950

Breaded Shrimp .6900 1.1300

Scallops .6900 .8300

Canadian Bacon .6745 1.2700

Lobster Tails 1.6800 2.4400

Asparagus 9.0600 11.4000

Frozen Cherries 6.4200 8.1600

American Cheese .4000 .5800

Dairy Cheese .3990 .6450

Eggs .3300 .5450

Cooking Oil 5.2100 7.7300

31.7535 42.2559

Red Win
On China

WASHINGTON (AP) Sen.
John Stennis said yesterday
the United States may have
500,000 military men in Viet
Nam by the end of next year.

"We must prepare for the
long haul," the Mississippi
Democrat, chairman of the
Senate Preparedness subcom-
mittee, said in a Senate speech.

Current U. S. military
strength in Viet Nam is esti-

mated at 328,000. Secretary of
Defense Robert S. McNamara,
winding up an inspection trip,
said today in Saigon:

"I saw nothing indicating
substantial changes in the rate

Lack Of
Blamed

MOSCOW (AP) Premier
Alexei N. Kosygin charged to-

day that Red China's obstruct-
ion undoubtedly had prevent-
ed a Communist victory in
Viet Nam.

Kosygin said China's re-

fusal to cooperate with other
Communist countries in joint
support for Vietnamese Com-
munists "renders a big ser-
vice" to the United States.

The Soviet Union is provid-fn- g

"considerable additional
assistance" for North Viet
Nam, he said, adding:

"Military personnel for the
armed forcs (of North Viet
Nam) are being trained in the
Soviet Union." .

Kosygin spoke at a Soviet-Polis-h

friendship rally in
Sverdlovsk, a West Siberian
industrial city that he is visit-
ing with Polish Communist
(Leader1, Wladyslaw Gomulka
and Premier Jozef Cyran- -

kiewicz. The Official Soviet

A y srfe-'I- .. , . - I.-'

The 'Bonnie Group

Cops Put Squeeze
On Bagpipe Player

By PETER HARRIS - Carolina, and walking down
DTH Staff Writer Franklin St. was almost lone- -

"Sweet Bird of Youth" had ly.
just finished playing at the t Then we heard it.

' i We raced down the steps

A solution for what seems
to be an inefficient system is
not clear. This reporter re-

commends a commission to
study, the difficulties facing
the cafeteria system.

by Ledbetters, through the

By PETER HARRIS
DTH Staff Writer

Inflation has masticated the
UNC cafeteria system.

The self - sustaining cafeter-
ia announced yesterday that
a 33.4 per cent price hike in
their raw food index, and a
21.82 per cent increase in wage
costs over the past two years ,

have been the main reasons
for the rise in prices at the
cafeterias.

The shocking price increase
means that today the cafct?r-ia'- s

dollar buys only two --

thirds of what it did in 1964.

STUDENT SPECIAL
The cost c.f a "student spe-

cial" has risen from forty
cents to sixty cents in the last
year and a half.

After maintaining the spec-i?-l
at forty cents for the ele-

ven years from 1954 - 1965, th
cafeteria found that is funds
had been decreasing annually.

The only solution, save bank-
ruptcy, was to raise the stu-

dent prices.
George Prillman, Director of

Dining Halls, told the D T H
that a student can still exist
on $1.50 a day, but as UNC
Business Manager J. A. Wil-

liams pointed out, "most stu-

dents have a larger appetite."

CAFETERIA LACKS
CONTROL

The most frightening part is
the lack of control the cafe-

teria has on the prices it pays
for its own food.

Price lists on twenty - five
select items (list.d) are re-

ceived weekly from the major
meat packing firms, such as
Armour, Siwif t, and Wilson.

The cafeteria then chooses
the product on a "low bid"
basis. That is, it buys the
least expensive brand.

Staples and milk are bought
by the State Division of Fur
chase and Contract in Raleigh-- , -

This, however, is the only mass
buying the cafeteria actually
does.

The figures in the chart in- -

elude the average prices per
givsn quantity that the cafe- -

teria (Lenoir. Chase, the Pine
room and the Monogram Club)
paid in 1964 and those which
they are paying now. They
show an average increase of
33.4 par cent.

The other unpredictables
which destroyed last year's es-

timates and wrought an $80,000

loss on the cafeteria were:
A 10 per cent increase in

base pay for all employees.
the State Legislature's

Matching Fund of 11.82 per
cent of all base pay (This was
previously unheard of, and
combined with the 10 per cent
pay increase, it meant a to-

tal increase of 21.82 prr cent
in wage costs.)

the working week was de-

creased from forty - right
hours to forty hours, which
forced the cafeteria to hire
more workers.

TWO OVERHEADS
Prillaman noted that Chase

Cafeteria, while a part of the

'Finian's

Faculty-Hom- e Seminars
To Begin Sunday, 16th

Kosygin's speech.
"Had American imperial-

ism encountered the joint re-
buff of all countries of social-
ism (communism), of their
united policy, then doubtlessly
a quick end would have been
put to its outrages in Viet
Nam and the aggression would
have been cut short," Kosygin
said.

"China's position has be-

come a serious obstacle in the
struggle for this sacred cause."

China "inflicts increasing
damage to the interests of the
Vietnamese people, the inter-
ests of world socialism," he
added.

Kosygin did not spell out
just how China has hampered
Communist support for North
Viet Nam and the Vit Cong.

Reports circulating here for
more than a year concern
Chinese obstruction of Soviet
military aid shipments over- -

lobbies.
Ehringhaus, Craige, Morri-sio- n

8:30 - 8:45 nightly in
main lobbies.

Also, at Y-Co- urt and Pine
Room from 11:30 - 12:30

I

Boh Hope

Hope Tickets

Selling Fast
Bob Hope is coming to Caro-

lina Thursday, October 27, and
will probably perform to a
sell-o- ut crowd, according to
Graham Memorial officials.

His performance is
by GM Student Union

and the Arnold Air Society.
This is Hope's third visit to

the Research Triangle area.
He was ?at Sate last year and
at Duke in 1964.

This is his first visit to Car-
olina.

Tickets are on sale at GM
for UNC students and dates at
$2.00.

News Agency Tass reported land through China to Hanoi.

South Campus Unites
For Weekend Party

same system, still siphoned off
volume from Lenoir Hall, and
this caused two large over-
heads instead of only one.

Another hardship is that all
repairs and renovation costs
fall on the shoulders of the
cafeteria; they are not paid for
by the state.

Lenoir Hall is to be renovat-
ed next summer but the tre-

mendous loss suffered last
year will handicap this proj-
ect.

The DTH checked with the
N. C. State Cafeteria System
and found that they have been -

,able to maintain the 45 cents
special because they are part

f a national food service
the Slater Corporation,

Mass buying is much kss
expensive than local purchas--
ing. Al Clark, Director of Di--
ning Halls at State, said that
if they worked only on a lo
cal level their prices would
b?. much higher, too.

This is the way Lenoir Hall
spends each dollar:

38 cents on wages
50 cents on food
12 cents on operating costs

such as electricity, silverware,
napkins, and detergents.

EHRINGHAUS FINANCED
BY ATHLETES

The Ehringhaus Cafeteria is
financed completely by the
Athletic Association. Athletes
at training tables pay seven-
ty dollars per month, while
those who have grants - in --

aid have their bills footed by
the Educational Foundation.

Under the present cafeteria
system, the University is cau-
ght in a bind. It has no control
over outside prices and it is
not allowed to subsidize the
cafeterias.

Kathskeller alley, and to our
amazement there appeared
three dancin' couples, a
drummer, and a bagpiper.

His fingers going lickety --

split over the holes in the reed,
Harvey Ritch blared out old
Scottish folk tunes, while the

Uads and lasses. jigged on into-th- e

night.
Unbelievable!
Rick Mercuri and R u s s

Sleeper, two swimmers, figur-
ed the little elf in the pool
had finally caught up with
them. But, no, this was all for
real.

One of the dancers propos-
ed that they troop across cam-
pus, and Ritch and his drum-
mer, George Lund, said they
had the guts if the rest would
follow.

So, off they went, back
through the alley, up the stpes,
and onto Franklin St., where
they pranced to the tune of

Scotland's finest.
For about a minute.
Then Chapel Hill's finest

zoomed by, and an officer
stopped the procession.

He said that there is a law
against making noise (?) in
town, but that he would not
summons them since he, too,
was of Scottish descent.

The crowd roared.
Figuring the show was over,

Ritch and Lund sadly walked
away.

But, alas, good Scots do not
give up so easily. Mercuri
(Mercuri?) yelled, "Let's go
on campus!"

The cop said it was okay,
and then a boy in the crowd
suggested they play at a fra-

ternity.
Sure, said Ritch, which one?
Tau Epsilon Phi, drawled

the Greek.
Sn. nff to Rosemary Street.
Ritch stopped and told a few

risaue iokes in his South Char--

A Firedrill?

What It Was, Was . . .

j, !

ality of International Propa-
ganda" at his home on Cha-

tham

;

Lane; -- with Ray Linville
(968-916-2) serving as the stu-

dent convenor.
Cars will leave from Y-Co- urt

at 8:00 for these faculty
homes. "Any student interest-
ed in participating in these
discussions should contact the
student convenor, or telephone
967-2311- ," added Harry Smith,
Presbyterian Campus Pastor,
who is this faculty-h-

ome seminar for the Cam-
pus Chaplains.

Focus Sets

Science Talk
Focus '67 will present a se-

minar discussion Sunday eve-
ning on "Modern Science and
Christian Faith," led by Dr.
Fredrick P. Brooks of the UNC
Information Science depart-
ment.

This meeting, at 7 p.m. in
th upstairs dining room of
Lenoir Hall, is op?n to all
Graduate students and facul-
ty.

The discussion will center
around the lecture given Oc-

tober 2nd.

Carolina
nn n it

jL.onig.
Tickets for the Friday - Sat-

urday - Sunday run are avail-
able at the Playmakers busi
ness office, 214 ADernetny
Hall, at Ledbetter - Pickard,
or at the door. Due to a large
advance sale, those wishing
to attend should reserve tick-
ets as soon as possible.
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Thomas Mariott

RaMbow9 Opens

An opportunity for informal
discussion in the homes of
UNC;Faculty is offered by th 2
Faculty Home Seminar sch-
eduled to begin Sunday even-
ing, October 16th.

Sponsored by the Campus
religious groups, the four
seminars will meet for three
consecutiva Sunday evenings
from 8:15 - 9:30 p.m.

Dr. Robert Miller of th-Hist- ory

Department will be
leading a seminar on "The
American Character" at his
home on Morgan Creek Road.
Murray Mitchell (968-914-6) is
student convenor.

"Sex and the College Stu-
dent: Thoughts and Feelings,
Actions and Reactions" will
be the topic of the seminar led
by Dr. Clifford Reifler cf the
Department of Psychiatry.
David McFadden (968-916-2)

is student convenor.
Dean of Men William Long

will be leading a discussion of
three current campus issues,
i. e. the honor system, resid-
ential college system, and
fraternity system. Bill Hunt-
ley (968-907- 2) is the student
convenor.

Dr. John Adams of the Sch-

ool of Journalism will be lead-
ing a seminar on "The Mor

UNC and N. C. College in
Durham.

Those in starring roles in
clude Marky Buxton as Shar--
on, Michael Hardy as Woody,
Thomas Maritt as Finian,
Dorothy Silver as Susan the
Silent, and Arthur Cain as
Senator Billboard Rawkins.

Marky Buxton

Playmakers' Season Here

The four residence colleges
on South Campus have pooled
their resources to bring three
big - name entertainment
groups to Carolina next Satur-
day night.

Morrison, Craige, Scott and
Ehringhaus Residence Col-

leges made plans last spring
in a effort to give
top entertainment and cut to-

tal social expense.
Tha groups appearing in

Chase Hall from 8 p.m. to 1

a.m. on October 22 include
Maurice Williams and the Zo-

diacs, Dr. Feelgood and the
Interns, and the O. J.'s.

The cost of the entire eve-
ning of entertainment is $2 for
residents of the sponsoring
colleges and $2.50 to all other
students.

Ticket Sales Schedule and
prices are as follows:

South Campus Residents
$2.00 per couple

Others $2.50 per couple
Tickets at the door $3.00

per couple
Tickets may be bought at:
Chase Cafeteria Daily

Mon. - Fri. 11:30 a.m. - 12:30
p.m. 5:30-6:3- 0 p.m.

Lower Quad Sales 7:30- -

7:45 nightly, in main lobbies

The service project was the
first in several years for the
groups and resulted in more
than 95 per cent participation
from the 60 members of AED
and the 100 members of the
Student Xursrs Association.

Dr. Ernest Creige, head of
the Dept. of Cardiology in the
School of Medicine and a lea-

ding researcher in the Heart
Association, presented the
awards to the presidents of the
organizations, Dwight Wait
and Linda Waring ! ;

Wait received one of - the
coveted founders "awards last
vear for his "outstanding con-

tributions to the N: C .Heart
Fund Drive."

By KAREN FREEMAN
DTH Staff Writer

Spencer's freshmen girls ran onto the
lawn in raincoats and towels at 12:35 a.m.
Thursday while the bagpipes played the
Alma Mater.

After recovering from their surprise, the
men stood by and cheered.

The occasion was what was supposed to
have been Spencer's first fire drill.

Usual fire drill procedure is for every
girl to stop what she is doing, or get out of
bed, and grab a raincoat, towel, and shoes,
and run outside.

For obvious reasons, the time for the
drill is not announced. So while plans for
the drill were being made, different plans
were being made at a Carolina fraternity
house.

A group of pledges was told to serenade
the dorm, led by a bagpipe-carryin- g, kilt-cla- d

"Scot."
When the two forces met, the result was

women receiving men visitors after closing
hours.

The girls, most still half-as-ce- p, panicked
when the pledges' presence became known,
but instilled obedience made them go out
despite their dismay.

Meanwhile housemother Mrs. Loffing-wel- l,

thinking of a potential panty raid, hast-
ened to tell the girls that under the cir-

cumstances it was not necessary to go out-

side, but the well-traine- d girls proved too
fast for her.

Not all of the plans for the night were
abandoned, however. The pledges serenad-
ed the girls as they were herded back with-

in the walls.

lotte broque. The fellows liked of each dorm,
that and all of a sudden a Upper Quad Sales 7:45-lon- g

- lost bottle of gin ap- - 8:00 nightly, in main lobbies
peared. As we left, the bag- - of each dorm,
pipes were still blaring away Joyner, Alexander, Connor
with no indications of the mu-- 8:00-8:1- 5 nightly in main lob-si- c

stopping. bies.
After all, the Pied Piper was Avery, Parker, Teague

bagged! 8:15 - 8:30 nightly in main

Groups Receive Heart Awards

to pat, and Billboard and his
bigotry get sung right out of
the valley.

Designed and staged by
Tommy Rezzuto, with musi-
cal direction by James
Holmes, "Finian" features a
cast of over sixty actors, sing--
ers, and dancers from both

I
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Arthur Cain

"Finian's Rainbow," the
season's first Carolina Play-make- rs

production will open
in Memorial Hall at 8 tonight.

One of the few musicals to
be revived twice on Broad
way, "Finian" is a song to the
people of the mythical South- -

ern state of Missitucky.
The play, which has been

described as a "smile through
your tears musical fantasy,"
played before New York au-

diences in 1947, 1955, and
again in 1960.

The reason for "Finian's"
popularity is that it's topical.
The people of Missitucky are
not very different from the
ones in North Carolina, Vir-
ginia, or any oP southern state.
They harvest tobacco and cot-

ton every year, worry over the
high cost of living, and dream
of the day "When the Idle Poor
Became the Idle Rkh."

Oh, yes ... the people of
Missitucky have a touch of ra-
cial bigotry, too, in the per-
son of the politically ambiti-
ous Senator Billboard Raw-kin- s.

But whenever he comes
around, the people just "Look
to the Rainbow", and before
they know it, their hearts
start to pound, their feet start

By STEVE BENNETT
Two Carolina student groups

were presented North Carolina
Heart Association Outstanding
Organization Awards last
night.

The international pre - med
and pre - dent honor society
Alpha Epsilon Delta and the
Student Nurses Association
were presented the awards for
thpir hpln in soliciting con
tributions for the Heart Fund
last February.

Several members of the
group stood in front of the
Varsity - Theatre every night
during the month to collect a
total of more than $400.
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